Meadows Monthly
Meadows Farms Golf Course
“Home of the Longest Hole in the USA
841 yard—Par 6”

2017 IS OFF TO A FLYING START
AT THE FARM!
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Remember last year at this time? The weather didn’t cooperate at all during the winter months. This year though, we’ve had some playable days in
January and now February has simply been WOW with so many 60 degree+ days!
What are you waiting for? The golf course is truly taking shape. The greens
are rolling nicely. We miss you! It’s time to make that tee time. Bring your
family and friends.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Maybe you’ve been considering forming a golf league or hosting a golf
outing? Meadows Farms will take care of your needs in every way at an
affordable price. Let us put together a plan for you to make it happen!
Just give us a call and we will work tirelessly to satisfy every one of our
customer’s needs. After all, you’re our family!

DOLLAR DAY$ AT THE FARM!
We are aerifying the greens March 12-14.
You can play Meadows Farms on March 13—17 for just
$1 per hole!

Did you know that 99% of all putts
you leave short of the hole will
never fall in?

Meadows Farms Golf Course 4300 Flat Run Road Locust Grove, VA 22508 540-854-9890
Website: www.MeadowsFarmsGolfCourse.com Like Us on Facebook @ Meadows Farms Golf Course

I hope you are as excited for the 2017 season as my family and I are. Without my family’s support, the course would not be where it is today. My dad was the creative genius behind
directional painting on the cart paths, building the bulkheads around the greens, and
resurfacing the asphalt on the course. My mother keeps the whole show running at the
clubhouse and behind the scenes. If you see them on the course stop and introduce yourself.
They would be happy to hear from you! We appreciate your business and we look forward to
exceeding your expectations in 2017.

—

Josh Dotson, General Manager

Tom McClurg is a 30 year member of the PGA. Before joining Meadows
Farms Golf Course as the Assistant General Manager, he spent most of his
life working in Florida. Tom's greatest passion is teaching junior golf. He
has had over 30 of his students go on to play golf competitively in college.
He looks forward to expanding the junior program at Meadows Farms
Golf Course, and having more of his students play competitively.

“It makes little sense to play the game of golf to its fullest of enjoyment without making some attempt to play better.” — Bobby Jones
Brad comes to us with 30 years PGA experience from the Syracuse, NY area
where he was the Head Golf Professional of two public facilities simultaneously.
He is the 2011 Central NY PGA Teacher of the Year and a Top 50 in the US
Growth of the Game Teaching Pro from 2012-2015. Brad maintains a very
simple teaching approach that has beginners hitting the ball beautifully inside 30
minutes. Advanced players are shooting some of their best scores ever. He is PGA Certified in
Teaching/Coaching and Player Development. Do you have a slice? Brad developed a simple two
minute drill that will eliminate your slice forever in 3 balls or less. It takes just two minutes. You
can find it on YouTube where over 1 million people are cheering and shooting their best scores
ever! Stop by the Pro Shop and meet Brad. He is eager to get you on the path to playing your best
ever!

CHEERS TO 2017 !!!
As the 2017 season comes into full swing, we ask
for your continued support of Meadows Farms
Golf Course. Our entire staff works tirelessly to
please you, so we ask for your support in return.
Our focus for March is to eliminate outside beer
coming onto the course. It may not seem like
much to you, to bring a couple cans of beer in
your bag, but that extra money you spend here
helps immensely. The ownership of Meadows
Farms Golf Course, has never taken any proceeds
from the course, but has decided to reinvest
everything we have made to improve the course
conditions and our employees’ lives. So before
you decide to stick a six pack in your bag on your
next round, please come inside and we will sell
you beer at an affordable price. Our employees
and members thank you in advance.

DULLES GOLF EXPO

Once again Meadows Farms participated in the North
Coast Golf Show at the Dulles Expo Center Feb 2-5. This
fun filled event attracts golf enthusiasts from The
Virginias, DC, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and North
Carolina as they hunt for the best golf bargains and help
with their golf game. So many patrons would pass by and
remark, “That’s the hole! Longest in the country!”
Everyone remembers that special memory of playing The
Island Hole, The Waterfall Hole, or The Longest Hole.
We were fortunate to speak to well over 1000 visitors
who plan to visit us soon!
Special thanks to our members and frequent visitors who
stopped by to see us. Hope you had a great time at the
show!

BECOME AN ADVANTAGE MEMBER
NOW! JUST $49! Wow!
Save $10 off AM Winter rates & $5 off
Summer rates. $5.00 off VSGA handicap
fee. Tournament Eligible

DID YOU KNOW?
Meadows Farms Golf Course is one of only a
handful of golf facilities that does NOT upcharge
on holidays? Juniors can play FREE Mon-Fri when
accompanied by a paying adult!
We’re ALWAYS thinking of ways to save you
$$$!!!

FREE GOLF TIP
Many people wonder why they hit the ball so well on the driving range but cannot take their good ball striking
to the golf course. It’s because they are two different things. Range practice for most involves hitting several
balls in a row with one club. Then we change clubs. On the golf course, one shot is your only shot. Here’s a
suggestion. Turn your range practice into the golf course. Imagine playing the golf course on the driving range
hole by hole in your mind. Start with your driver. Take a good guess how far it went and you’ll know what
remains to the pin for your next shot. Next might be your 8 iron to a pin on the range. Did you push it? Now hit
that 25 yard recovery pitch shot. Of course, you leave out the putting and on to the next hole you go! Did you
mishit a shot? You get TWO chances to rectify your mistake with that same club. (A little bit of mini pressure is
on you now!) Then on to the next shot you go. Can y0u play the entire course in less than one bag of balls?
Practicing in this manner has been proven to transition your game on to the course for lower scores!

“Tom’s Take”

GET GOLF READY IS COMING TO THE FARM!

Meadows Farms Asst. General Manager

BEGINNERS & NOVICES SHOULD NEVER TRY TO PLAY THE GAME BY
GUESSING. IT CAN BE FRUSTRATING AND WE DON’T WANT A MEMBER OF
OUR FAMILY TO EVER STOP PLAYING!

I hope everyone is enjoying the mild winter
that we are having this year. I have really
enjoyed the change in temperatures so far. I
would like to introduce myself to everyone and
tell you how excited I am about working for
the Dotson Family at Meadows Farms.
My name is Tom McClurg and I am a 30 year
member of the PGA. I am the new Assistant
General Manager here at Meadows Farms. I
was born in Florida and I spent most of my
professional career working there with a couple
stops along the way in Wisconsin and NewMexico. I have a passion for teaching junior
golf and I am looking forward to building a
first class junior program here at Meadows
Farms.
My main responsibilities will be inside the
clubhouse, but I will be happy to help you in
any way to ensure that you have a great
experience every time you play our course. I
am looking forward to serving all of you for
many years to come. I am also excited about
working with Josh and the Dotson family to
make Meadows Farms the place to play golf in
Virginia. This course has a lot of potential and
we are going to do everything in our power to
improve the course and your playing experience.

GET GOLF READY IS A 5 WEEK PROGRAM, ONE EVENING PER WEEK, THAT
WILL TEACH YOU ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW! INSTRUCTION FOCUSES ON
DRIVER, HYBRIDS, IRONS, PITCHING, CHIPPING,
PUTTING, BUNKERS,
AND THE LAST WEEK WE PLAY THE COURSE!
JUST $99/PERSON. CLASSES ARE MONDAY &THURSDAY EVENINGS BEGINNING IN LATE MARCH. WATCH YOUR EMAIL FOR MORE
DETAILS! YOU CAN LEARN MORE HERE: WWW.GETGOLFREADY.COM

(OR) CALL BRAD PATTERSON @ 540 854-9890 CELL: 315 405-5756

PRO SHOP SPECIALS!

HAVE YOU

SMOKIN HOT!

DOWNLOADED THE
MEADOWS FARMS APP?

TWO DOZEN BRIDGESTONE
E5, E6, E7

JUST $40!!!

You need to set up your
digital caddy today! The
Meadows Farms APP gives
you on course GPS, playing
tips, an interactive scorecard,
special club notifications &
MORE!
Search Meadows Farms in The
App Store and
download it
today!

SCOTT’S CORNER

MEADOWS FARMS COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
First, I would like to introduce myself to those of you I have not had the opportunity to have met. My name is
Scott Caskie and I first fell in love with the "Game" of golf at the age of 7. Playing with my Dad at Farmington
Country Club, and later the Country Club of Virginia, this was the only time I ever heard my father say bad
words! Curiosity got the best of me so I continued to play as a junior right up to the day I got my driver’s license.
As my mother says, "It was the last time she saw me!" Never picked up the sticks again until working for Hilton
Head Realty and they forced me to play all the courses like Wexford, Shipyard, Harbour Town and even helped
Ken Venturi while he was designing a 25 acre circular teaching facility. I'm back! Now, being addicted to the
game, yet terrible at the fundamentals, appreciatively has brought me here to Meadows Farms to share my nearly
50 years of golf experience.
That being said, back to the real reason for this letter, and to give you heads up on what your maintenance team is
projecting for the upcoming season. Obviously, the greens remain our biggest effort to recover from 2016, the
warmest summer on record. As turf managers most of our efforts focus in areas you never see, which is the grass
roots and efforts to increase the depths of those roots. Cool season turf naturally will see shrinkage of root depths
during continued stress events like extreme heat. This year we will be performing a "deep tine" aerification starting mid March. By using the deep tines we will relieve a compaction layer that has formed allowing roots an easier path to follow water as it seeps through the soil profile. Deeper rooting today - the better chance of survivability through the summer stress.
Other targets have been a long overdue tree trimming process. The overall project has proceeded smoothly
through the mild winter and unfortunately not all the targeted areas may be completed this year but will pick up
again next winter. Plans for fairways is to use growth regulators to reduce vertical growth. This will result in a
tighter and more upright growth without the streaky after cut appearance plus reduced clippings. Another bonus is
we will apply a pre-emergent to all the roughs. The goal there is to reduce the crabgrass (or grab grass) and goose
grass in the roughs. By doing so we will increase playability of the roughs plus reducing frequency of mowing.
Bottom line is Meadows Farm Golf Course should be one of the most desirable courses to play in the central Virginia region!
Please, remember your Greens Team staff is here to ensure you have a great golfing experience. Management
goes to great extremes to avoid you, the golfer, from encountering routine maintenance procedures. However, if
you do happen to see operations in progress please give your staff ample time to exit. And as the PGA, USGA
and the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America all recommend - fix your BALL MARK and ONE
other!
Do not replace loose pieces of turf on the greens...ask your PGA pros on proper techniques to make repairs to
pitch marks.
Thank you and let’s have a great 2017!
Scott Caskie, Meadows Farms Superintendent
Certified Turfgrass Professional
Rutgers Turf Management

MEADOWS FARMS MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT

TOURNAMENT RESULTS
2017 PRESIDENT’S DAY 2 PERSON BEST BALL

Each month we will feature one member of our
family that we feel makes Meadows Farms the
best facility anywhere to belong to! We'd love
the next one to be you!
Scott Cliser, Owner, Roof Works of VA & Gun
Works of VA, Fredericksburg, VA

"Hello Everyone!
Playing at Meadows
Farm Golf Course is
by far my favorite
place to go. I enjoy
spending time here
with my family,
friends,
and
business clients. The
staff and employees
are a blast to be
around and they make me feel like a part of the
family. I have been playing here for over 10 years
now and since the Dotson's acquired Meadows
Farms, the course improvements and experience
have been exceptional. Being a member at "The
Farm" is one of the best investments I have made
in awhile; worth every dollar."

1ST PLACE — NET: Fred Sales & Norman Adamson
Score: 65 Payout: $400
TIE – Won scorecard playoff over: Teddy Jarrell/Bishop Stern
& Roy Clatterbuck/Bob Stevens
1ST PLACE — GROSS: Craig Moranville; Darrin Ritter
Score: 67 Payout: $500
TIE- Won card playoff over Roy Clatterbuck & Bob Stevens
15TH PLACE — GROSS: Steven Despres & Jarrell Pendley
Score: 68 Payout: $200
30TH PLACE — GROSS: Josh Hunt & Justin May
Score: 70 Payout: $200
SKINS: Teddy Jarrell; David Combs; Steve Despres $85 each!
CLOSEST TO THE PIN:
#2 WATERFALL — Craig Moranville
#4 WATERFALL — Rod Orshoski
#8 WATERFALL — David Carli
#2 ISLAND — Steven Despres
#5 ISLAND — Becki Davis
MOST PATRIOTIC — Melissa Early

Life without golf is like an unsharpened pencil.
THERE’S NO POINT!!!
WATCH FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF MEADOWS
MONTHLY!
SEE YOU AT THE FARM!
Meadows Farms Golf Course 4300 Flat Run Road Locust Grove, VA 22508 540-854-9890
Website: www.MeadowsFarmsGolfCourse.com Like Us on Facebook @ Meadows Farms Golf Course

ST. PATTY’S DAY PAR 3 SHOOTOUT
SATURDAY MARCH 18TH 9:00 AM & 1 PM SHOTGUNS
ONE OF OUR MOST POPULAR FORMATS!! DON’T MISS
THIS ONE!
Format: 2 Person “Scramble.” Ladies play Red Tees; Seniors 55+/juniors UNDER 16
play Gold Tees; Men play White Tees. Play will be on the Waterfall & Longest
Courses
Entry Fee: $30 covers green fee/cart fee. $20 for event entry. After play meal, soft
drink, and range balls included
Field & Prizes: Limited to 36 teams per shotgun. Over $2100+ in prizes (based on
full field). Skins $5/player and will be awarded to the TEAM with the lowest score on
any hole. FOUR closest to the pin prizes to win!
Entries Close: Friday March 17 at 5:00 pm. Call 540 854-9890 to sign up today or by
email below!
EVERY HOLE ON THE WATERFALL & LONGEST COURSES WILL BE TURNED INTO
A PAR 3. YOU’RE GONNA LOVE IT! COME CELEBRATE SPRING WITH US!!!

ANY HOLE IN ONE WINS $100 CASH!

Please
1. Name________________________________ Phone__________________________
Email________________________________________________________________
2. Name_________________________________ Phone__________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________
Shotgun Preference: 9am______________1pm_________________
Please forward this newsletter entry form to your friends. Return to:
bpatterson@meadowsfarmsgolfcourse.com

SPRING FLING SHAMBLE TOURNEY
SATURDAY MARCH 25TH 10:00 AM SHOTGUN
Format: 3 Person “Shamble.” Mixed teams encouraged. Ladies play RED tees; Seniors 55+/ juniors UNDER 16 play Gold Tees; Men play WHITE tees. Play will be on the
Island and Longest Courses
Each player hits their respective tee shot. "The team selects the best tee shot and
EACH player plays their own ball from that spot to hole completion. Each team will
count ONLY their TWO best scores of three on each hole for the competition.
Entry Fee: $35 pays your Green Fee/Cart Fee + $20 for the event. After play meal,
soft drink, and range balls included.
Field & Prizes: Limited to the first 40 teams. $1800+ in prizes offered based on full
field. TEAM LOW COMBINED SCORES WITH FIELD SPLITS will win prizes! Skins are
$5/person and will be awarded to THE TEAM with the lowest combined score on any
given hole. FIVE closest to the pin prizes to win.
Call: Meadows Farms Pro Shop (540) 854-9890 to sign up. PLEASE have your three
players before you call. Spots are filling up quickly! Do NOT delay. If you are a single player, every effort will be made to put you with another team!
Entries Close: Friday March 24 @ 5:00 pm
Meadows Farms "Home of the Guinness Longest Hole in the USA...an 841 Par 6"
and where everyone who plays immediately becomes a member of our family!
————————————————————————————————————————
1. Name________________________________ Phone__________________________
Email________________________________________________________________
2. Name_________________________________ Phone__________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________
3. Name_________________________________ Phone__________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________
Please forward this newsletter entry form to your friends. Return to:
bpatterson@meadowsfarmsgolfcourse.com
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$1 Days . Play as many holes as you like for $1 per hole!
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